Abstract-Generating music with lon g-term structure is one of the main challenges in tbe field of automatie composition. This article describes MorpheuS, a music generation system. MorpheuS uses state·of-the-art pattern detection techniques to find repeated patterns in a lemplate piece. These patterns are then used to constrain the generation process for a new polyphonie composition. Tbc music generation process is guided by an efficient optimization algorithm, variable neighborhood search, wh ich uses a mathematical model of tonal tension to derive its objective function . The ability to generate music according to a ten ion profile could be userul in agame or film music context. Pieces generated by MorpheuS have been performed in live concerts.
I TRODUCTION
AULOmated compo. ition has made great strides in the past few decades since the advent of computers. One of the bigge t remaining challenge in the field of automatic mu ic composition is lhe crafting of long term lructure. Most computer-generated music sounds good in the short term, but lacks recurring and developing theme , and long-term form. In [1] . the authors developed an efficient variable neighborhood search (VNS) metaheuristic lhat generates music with a given semiotic structure (e.g. ABABBC). This research showed that considering mus ic generation in an optimization context offers a viable way of con training, and thu ensuring, structure. This paper expands the earlier work to polyphonie music, adding to tbe system a pattern detection algorithm and a computational model for musical tension. In the resulting ystem named MorpheuS, the pattern delection algori th m [2] finds reoccurring note patterns in a template piece. These patterns are then used to constrain structure in a newly generated piece. An early prototype by Screene and Wiggins [3] attempt to combine detected patterns with generation by Markov models. Because of the recursive nature of the pattern computation, their approach requires non-standard hierarchieal models. Further research is needed on how to construct these models and best generated from them. Our research avoids thi. problem by using an optimization approach that constrains the patterns. MorpheuS generates music according to a tension profile lhal can be computed from the lemplate piece or specified by a user. Tension shapes our experience of music listening; it is especially relevant in the context of film or game music. Figure 1 displays The next two sections give an overview of the tension model and pattern detection module. Section IV defines music generation formally as an optimizalion problem , and lhen de cribes the optimizalion algorilhm. The final ections di cuss the computationaJ and musical results.
II. QUANTIFYING TENS I ON
The experience of tension is an intrinsic part of music listening. The authors have developed a mathematical model for quantifying tonal tension [4] based on the spiral array a three-dimensional model of tonality [5] . To calculate tonal tension , a piece is first segmented into equal-Iength segments. The notes from each segment are mapped to a 'c\oud" of points in the spiral array. The model inc\udes three measures of tension: c\oud diameter which captures the dispersion (dis onance) of lhe nOles in tonal space; c\oud momenrum, which quantifies the degree of tonal change between c\ouds ; and tensi le strain. which captw·es the tonal distance from the c\oud center the global key.
III. PATTER DETECTION
MorpheuS u e two greedy compres ion algorithm . COSI-ATEC and SIATECCompress, to detect pattern s in atempinte piece L2J. 80th a1gorithms discover repeated patterns such as themes and motives. Startiog [rom a poinl-' eI representatioo of the core, they compute a compre ' ed encoding in the form of a set of translational equivalence elas. e .. COSIATEC geoerates a strict partitioning of lhe input dataset wbereas patterns may hare points in SlATECCompre. s. SLATECCompre ' achieved 45% preci ion and 6017l recall on the thematic anäly i ta k and may potentially be more u eful in the music analysis context [6] .
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IV. OPTIMIZATIO PROBL EM

MorpheuS u '
es an optimization approach 1Il it ' mu ' ic generation to constrain global st ructure, which i formulated as repeated pattern , and fit music to a teosion profile. This section formally defines the music generation proces a. a cot11binatorial optimizatiol1 problem. a) Variables: MorpheuS take a template piece as input and treat · it · rhythm and dynamic ' a ' constant · in the generated piece. The aim of the algorithm i. to find a . et of pitcbes, x, for each nole of the template piece that ati. ties the con ·traint · and minimize ' the objective function. b) Objectivejimctioll: The objcctive i. to find a solution
x that most do ely fits the tension profile. Tbe ten ion profile of a .olution . ' consi. ts of three parts: 'lf (x ), for each of the three tension measures i E {O. 1 2} described in Section U. The target tension profile T; (t ) can be based on tbe template piece L, or it can directly inputted by the u er. The distance between the desired tcn ion and that of a . olution > is measured by tbe Euclidean di staoce between the two ignals:
Th objective function i the um of the distances for each of the three ten. ion mea. ure. :
;=0 
and a is an arbitrary large numbe r. 
A. Meraheuristics and music
Solving th optimization problem defined in the previou ' . ection is a computationally complex ta. k since the number of po ible solutions Increases exponentially with the number of notes in the template piece. Limited re earch exi ts on solving the music generation problem with exact method such a integer programming [7] , . ince the e ystcms face chalLenoe 'uch as running out of physical computer memory before a olution is found . Metaheuristic optirnization techniques offer a valid alternative to exact a1goritbms. They do not guarantee an optima l solution but use a vllriely of strategies to reach a good olution in a reasonable amount of time [8] .
Metaheuristic are typically grouped inlo three elas. es 191-
The fir t cLass consists of populalioll-based metabeuristics (evolutionary algoTithms, path relinking, ... ), wh r by a set of . olution. (population) are combined 10 create new one . In music, the first genetic algoritbm was developed in 1991 by [JO,I.
The eeond class of metaheuri tie are the cOl1slruetive metaheuristics, wh ich build solutions from their constituent paliS, such as GRASP and ant eolony optimization. The first ant colony algorithm applied to a music generation problem was developed in 2007 to harmonize baroque music [11). Lastly, algorithms that iteratively improve a single solution (e.g. tabu search and variable neighborhood search (VNS)) form the group of loeed seareh algorithms [9). Loeal search techniques have, for in tance, been u ed at IRCAM to solve mu ic constraint problems [12] and by the first author, who developed the first VNS to generate counterpoint [131.
B. Variable Neighborhood SeC/reh
Variable neighborhood search, or V S , has been applied to a wide range of eombinatorial problems [14] , including vehicle routing [15] and project scheduling [16] . [14] found that, for several of these problems, VNS outpelforms existing heuristic a1gorithm and i computationally efficient. MorpheuS' implementation of VNS expands on the first author's previous work [13] to handle eomplex polyphonie music, detected pattern and tension profiles. The set of all solutions x' that can be reached from the currenf solution with only one move is refelTed to a the neighborhood (x) . A first desceJ71 strategy, which selects the first feasible element trom the neighborhood that improves the current solution, was implemented to further speed up the VNS. The algorithm iteratively searches through a local neighborhood, until no further fea ible olution can be fOllnd , at wh ich point it has arrived at a local optimum and switches to a different type of neighborhood (e.g. wap move) [17] . When no further improvement can be found in any neighborhood, lhe VNS perturbs the current 'olution by randomly re-assigning 12% of the pilches. This stralegy was shown LO work in [I] and allows the search to resume.
An acceleration strategy was implemented that fOJ'ces the move to be applied chronologically from the tart to the end of the piece. The algoritbrn goes through each note, tarting in (he beginning of the piece, and tries to apply a move. When a particular move i successful, this affects the tension profile only in its immediate vieinity; therefore, the algorithm will only backtrack 4 time slices to resume the sem·ch. This strategy significantly improves the speed of the optimization.
VI. R ESULTS
The VNS algorithm deseribed above was applied with Bach 's Prelude No. I in C major in his Well-Iempered CIC/vier (Book I) as a template. Figure 5 shows how the value of the objective funetion evolves each time a move is performed. The objective function value of the initial solution is extremely high, meaning Ihal the olution i poor, but improves quickly with each iteration. While the improvements low down after a while, the dashed "peaks", which represent the peliurbations, show that the algorithm is able to escape from local optima. The original, initial, and final musical scores are disp layed in Figure 6 together with their c10ud diameter tension profile . The initial (random) solution disp layed in Figure 6b c1early displays same of the original patterns which were detected using COSlATEC and hard eonstrained during generation.
Without a te n ion con traint, the fa irly eclecti c combination of note. of the Initi al. solution r e. uJ t. in ten. ion ribbon th at are s ignifieantly clifferent Erom those of tbe original piece. T he re ult a fter I iterati on of Ihe YNS i ' ' hown .
in Fi gure 6c. The piec type or ge nre. e is now much m ore ton a"l and ha a ten ion profi le th at resembles the ori g in al piece.
A piece ge nerated b y Mo rpheuS using the a me me thod but ba e d on H aydn ' Sonata i n Eb H ob X VJ :45 (fi nale) ha bee n performed at tbc Center fo r ew Music i o n S an F rancisco and the TENOR conference in Ca mbridge. The r ead r i inv ited to listen t o Mo rhpeuS ' eompositions online l .
Wbile the music ·ollnds promising und conlai n r eoccurring patterns the re is still roo m f orimprovement. Some f uture re earch d i recti o ns include adding constraints for pi ayability, and impo ing sta tistical properties of particul ar music styles.
V 11. C ONCLUS ION MorpheuS u es an effic ient vari able neighbo rh ood earc h optimizati o n al gorithm 10 ge nerate polyphoni e musie wi lh recurrillg theme. and ten. ion profi les. Pattern~ detected in a te mplate piece must r eeur in the genera ted musie, whi eh must also fo llow a des ignated t ension pro fil e. The abi lity 10 generaLe aeeording to a ten ion profile eould be useful in agame of film musi contex!. The o utpUl of Morph euS is promisin g and has been p erformed on mulliple oeea ions around the world. I n future research, thc authors a im Lo m ake the a lgorit hm eve n more efficienl. T he quality 01' the musical output eould also be improved b y imposing more conslrainsuch as Ihose re laled to playabili ty and to rati . ti cal propertie of a s tyle o f music. 
